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EX:ECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The executive committee is composed of the alumni of the faculty and
the alumni students of the S~nior College.

By the time this issue of the Alumni Quarterly reaches you the time for our
graduation exercises and our June meeting of the Alumni Association will be near
at hand. Class reunions will be held as usual and a good day's program has been
planned. The Alumni Banquet and Business Meeting will be held at noon on
Thursday, June 8th, at which time some matters of importance are to be discussed.
Attention is called to the proposed amendments to our constitution as printed in
our last issue and in this one. Study these carefully and come prepared to enter
into the discussion. Plan to attend this meeting and help boost "Old Normal."
We are grateful, indeed, for the many expressions of appreciation of the last
issue of the Quarterly and we shall strive harder than ever to bring to the readers
the best that I. S. N. U. can produce.
Hoping to meet many of you at our June meeting, I am.
Sincerely yours,
A. W. DRAGOO, Pres.

Your Business Manager is very optimistic. He has faith to believe that the bill11
will be paid in some way.

Calls are coming in for copies of the last two numbers of the Quarterly. The supply
has been completely exhausted. Eleven hundred copies of the February number were
mailed.
DAVID H. WELLS, Business Manager.
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Your editor finds herself going off into
flights of imagination when she sits down
to the work of compiling material for the
Quarterly. She tries to think of herself as
a member of each class which has gone out
of I. S. N. U. in the last sixty and more
years and she wishes that it were possible to
furnish all the living members of all these
cla~s~ 'lfitit Some;news of interest to each
one•.: Tcii, J>f.coorse, is impossible of ac~l}l~jsl,ltneat,; ~ it;is quite possible to furn1sh.:jqu \xitb."»Ji:>.r.~ news than we do give
: ~ if ;YOO will..earli .one help us get the
•• : • n6,ws._ . ~~~:
~~:i~:in your yearly subscription money won't you state the year of
your graduation and tell something of what
you have done and are doing. We so often
become so interested in our work that we
forget to tell other people about it, forgetting
as well that our friends wish to share our
joys and our sorrows, if they come, with us.
The personnel of the student body of a
normal school changes so rapidly and is of
such an intermittent character that it does
not seem necessary to go into detail when
reporting to the Alumni such things as the
Inter-Society Contest, the Edwards Medal
Contest, and such regular events, so we are
giving you merely high-lights of the occasions as they pass. If you wish more told
let us know. As we have said before "We
are at your service."
FLORJ;;NCJ;; SAMPLJ;; FLJ;;MING, '00,
· Editor.

t~

LECTURE COURSE

The first five numbers of the Lecture
Course, which have been presented, were
well received and unusually well attended.
The Lecture Board feels justly proud of its
selections for this year. The year's program
follows : Florence Macbeth, November 1 ;
Judge Ben Lindsey, November 30; The
Rivals (Coffee-Miller Players), January 6;
Bishop McDowell, March 2; Edith Wynne
Mathison, March 27; George Meade, May

7.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
CONSTITUTION

Art. II. At present reads: Sec. I. To
foster and encourage fellowship among the
alumni of the I. S. N. U. Sec. 2. To aid
in keeping the alumni in close touch with
their Alma Mater. Sec. 3. To publish a
periodical in the interest of the Association,
which shall be known as the Alumni Quarterly. · It is proposed to add Sec. 4 to read:
To promote in any way possible the welfare
of I. S. N. U .
Art. IV. Sec. 2. As amended in 1917 this
section reads : These officers ( President,
Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer)
together with the Alumni members of the
faculty and the Alumni students in the
Senior College shall constitute the Executive
Committee. Proposed to amend to read :
These officers, together with the Editor of
the Alumni Quarterly and one I. S. N. U.
Alumnus who is a member of the Senior
College elected annually by the Senior College Club as its representative shall constitute the executive committee.
Art. IV. Sec. 6. At present reads: The
term of office of the president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer shall be for two
years: the term of office for the other members of the Executive Committee shall be for
three years. The President and Secretary
shall be elected on the even numbered years
and the Vice-President and Treasurer on
the odd numbered years, provided that at
the alumni meeting, 1913, the President and
Secretary shall be elected for the full term
o~ two years. At the Annual Meeting, 1913,
one member of the Executive Committee
shall be elected for a term of one yea~; one
for a term of two years; and one for a term
of three years. Proposed to amend to read :
The term of office of the president, vi~president, secretary, and treasurer shall be
for two years. The president and secretary
shall be elected on the even numbered years,
and the vice-president and treasurer on tl,te
odd numbered years. It is proposed to add
a new section 7 to this article as follows :
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The treasurer shall be business manager of
the Alumni Quarterly.

make the treasurer the business manager
such relation needs no rule.

Art. V. Now reads: The Executive Committee shall arrange for a banquet and annual business meeting to be held during the
Commencement Week to which the graduat• ing class shall be invited as the guests of
the association. The date and place of the
banquet. and meeting shall be published in
the May issue of the Alumni Quarterly.
The proposed amendment will make Art. V.
read as follows : The Executive Committee
• shall arrange for a banquet and annual business meeting to be held during Commencement Week at which those members of the
graduating.class who have signed the Alumni
Pledge, and paid dues for one year, shall
be guests of the Association.

Art. VIII. Sec._ I now reads: To become
a member-Any person eligible to membership under the provision of Art. III. may
become a member by signing a pledge to pay
into the treasury of the association one do!-.
Jar ($1.00) annually for the period of five
(S) consecutive year~. One half of this
fee; fifty ( 50) cents, shall be considered as
being the subscription price for the Quarterly and the other half, fifty ( 50) cents,
shall be considered as membership fee. The
amendment proposes to strike out the last
sentence. It is also proposed to strike out
both Sec. 2 and Sec. 3 which provide for
special SOc memberships. This would make
all membership dues alike in accordance with
Art. VIII., Sec. I as given above. Sec. 4
would then become Sec. 2. It now reads:
Every (senior) of this association complying with the provisions of this constitution
shall be considered as a subscriber of the
A lumni Quarterly. The proposed amendment
reads: Every member of this association
complying with the provisions of this constitution shall be considered a subscriber of
the Alumni Quarterly as long as he continues
to pay dues of one dollar a year.

Art. VI. Sec. I Now reads : The officers
and members of the executive committee
·shall be elected by ballot at the annual business meeting of the association. The person receiving the highest number of votes
for any office shall be declared elected. Proposed to amend to read: The officers of the
• Alumni Association shall be elected at the
Annual Businss Meeting. Sec 2 now reads:
The manner of making nominations and of
casting ballot shall be in accordance with
the By-Laws hereafter given. Proposed to
BY-LAWS
amend to read : The President shall appoint
Art. I with 3 sections deals with nomina' a nominating committee at_least two weeks . tions. Since this is taken care of in a
before the annual meeting to nominate those proposed amendment in the constitution it
officers who are to be elected at the business is proposed to omit this entire article.
meeting.
Art. II. would then become Art. I.-Sec.
Art. VII. Sec. 3 now reads: · The execu- 2 of this article provides for mailing of
tive committee shall appoint a managing edi- ballots. Since the proposed amendment of
tor, a business manager, and such assistant Art. VI., Sec. 2 of the constitution proeditors and assistant managers as may be vides for a nominating committee who shall
deemed advisable. It shall be the duty of report at annual meeting it would be imthis staff to edit and publish the Quarterly possible to mail ballots, so the committee
under the direction of the executive commit- proposes to omit this section. Sec. 2 would
tee. Proposed amendment would strike out then become Sec. I . It provides for the
the words "business manager" to conform publication in the Quarterly of the result
to proposed amendment of Art. VII. Sec. 7. of the election.
•
Proposed amendment would al~o strike out
Art. III. would become Art. 11.-Sec. 2
the entire of Sec. 7 which deals with the now reads: It shall be the duty of the busrelation of Treasurer and Business Manager in~ss manager of the Quarterly to keep an
·of the Quarterly. Since it is proposed to accurate record of all subscriptions to the
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Quarterly and of all fees regarded as sub- and Extempore Speaking. These three will
scriptions as defined in Art. VII. of the con- therefore represent Illinois in the Inter- ~
stitution. This record shall clearly state the State Normal School Contest which will be ◄
date of the expiration of the subscription and held in the I. S. N. U . Auditorium on May
the last known address of the subscriber. 5th and to which Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
Proposed amendment reads: It shall be the and Wis1,onsin Normal Schools will send
duty of the treasurer and business manager contestants. It is needless to say that this
· of the Quarterly to keep an accurate record will be ai;i event of more than ordinary im- · ◄I
of all subscriptions to the Quarterly. Sec. 4 portance to those interested in I. S. N. U. ;
now reads: The accounts of the treasurer Look for a report of the results in the
and the records of the business manager August Quarterly.
The Junior Class presented their annual
shall be audited twice each year, during the
months of April and October by an auditing play on April 14th. "Her Husband's Wife,"
committee of .the I. S. N. U. Proposed was the title of the clever three act comedy "
amendment reads : The accounts of the and it was especially well cast and showed ◄
treasurer shall be audited by the executive the result of talent and ha,rd work on the
committee before the annual meeting of each part of the members· of the cast, the ' com- 4
mittee workers, and the coach, Miss Mildred
year.
·
The Committee on Amendments was com- L. McConnell.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
posed of Essie Chamberlain, Paul K. Benjamin, and Erma F. Imboden. The com- Mrs. Stuart Randolph __ .:_ _____ __ Lee Robb ,
mittee suggested that the entire constitution Miss Emily Ladew ---------Lillian Olson 4
be published with the proposed amendments, Nora, the maid ·_________.___ Mary Maguire
but space forbade that so the editor has tried Mr. Stuart Randolph ________ Harold Baltz
to make it all as clear as possible in the Richard Belden, brother of Mrs. R.---____________________ Albert Stuhmer
above manner. This second publication is
◄
made in accordance with the provisions of J ohn Belden, uncle of Mrs. R. and Richard ________________ Cornelius Hen2e ◄
the constitution and by-laws.
On Monday, April 3rd, the annual elecNOTABLE EVENTS OF THE QUARTER tion for student representatives on the variNotes on Those Which Are Past; Announce- ous boards was held with the following re- ◄
ments of Those Which Are to Come
suit: Apportionment Board, Mrs. Stella
Edwards Medal Contest February 25th. Henderson and. Stanley Changnon; Vidette •
Winners: Reading, Dorothy Erickson; ~ra- Editor, -Elias Rolley; Oratorical Board, •
tory, Claude Griffiths. Interest in this an- Dorothy Erickson, Claude Griffiths, and
nual event continues to be keen, which goes Harold Baltz; Lecture Board, Otto Taube- ·
to prove the sagacity of its founder, Dr. neck, Lee "Robb, Bessie Rea, and Albert l
Richard Edwards, second president of I. S. Doty; Social Conference Committee ( all
N. U., whose sons so generously continue women) Lucile Ferreira, Charlotte Michael- ◄
son and Lena Bell.
~
the work in memory of their father.
Inter-State Normal Contest as already an- I
Extempore Speaking Contest won by
Glenn DeAtley, one of this year's seniors, nounced at I. S. N. U. on May 5th.
I
The Varsity Club will stage its third an1921-22 Editor of the Vidette, and a graduate of University High School in 1920.
nual Stunt Show on Friday, May 12. The
The winners in the two contests mentioned Stunt Show has become one of the big events
above represented I. S. N. U. in the Inter- of the school year and all the big and live- ,
Normal Contest held at Macomb on March wire organizations in the school submit
31st and, what is more to the point, each synopses of stunts. From these synopses
one of them came home with a medal, thus the committee in charge of the Stunt Show
winning in every count-Reading, Oratory, select the five stunts to be given at the Show.
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A loving cup is given to the organization
► putting on the best stunt ; ,any organization

.. by winning the cup three·times becoines the
permanent owner. This cup has been won
so far by the Senior College Club and the
' Women's Athletic Association. The organ, izations putting on stunts this year are :
; Senior Club, Jesters, Kindergarten Club,
'I Women's Athletic Association, and Fell
Hall.
Senior Class Play-Part of Commencement Week Program-Wednesday, June
7th.
~
"THE TRAGEDY OF NAN"
by John Masefield.
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THE SUMMER SESSION OF THE STATE
NORMAL UNIVERSITY

The Summer Session at the State Normal
University is an annual event of great importance in the life of the town. The session lasts through the entire summer of
twelve weeks with two six-weeks terms be- ·
ginning June 12 and July 24 respectively.
The enrollment in these two terms last year
was 2,228 and 687. This enormous attendance in the first term taxes the housing capacity of Normal and Bloomington to the
limit. If the attendance at this term can
grow at all it must be by the cordial cooperation of such citizens as do not ordiCAST OF CHARACTERS
narily open their homes to roomers.
~ Jenny Pargetter _____ ____ Vanita Schleder .
The teachers who attend the summer
Mrs. Pargetter ________ Florence Blackburn school are among the most ambitious and
William Pargetter _________ Hugh Garnett successful in the state'. They are taking ad• Nan Hardurck ____________ Meryl Hunter vantage of the summer school to continue
, Dick GurviL ____________ W. Eston Quick their studies toward graduation . from the
, Artie Pearce ______________ Alfred Kasel Normal School or the Teachers College beGaffer Pearce ____________ s. B. Sullivan cause they realize that adequate training is
Tommy Arker ______________ (Not named) vital to advancement in their profession.
Ellen ____ _____________ Verna V. Sackett
In addition to the two summer terms a
Susan ___________ _________ Helen Strouse six-weeks term for teachers whose schools
► The Rev. Mr. Drew ________ Ray Bechtold close early begins the first of May. This
► Captain Dixon -------------John Graham so-called mid-spring term enrolled 252 stuThe Constable_____ ________ _(Not named) dents in the spring of 1921.
·other special features of Commencement
In the Normal University sixty-four
week are:
Class Reunions-1862, 1872, teachers are regularly employed in addition
1882, 1892, 1902, 1912, 1917, 1921. Hon. to the staff of eleven teachers at the Soldiers'
~ Francis G. Blair will be the Alumni speaker. Orphans' Home. Sixty-three of. these teach, Graduating Exercise~, Thursday, June 8th. _ers will teach in the summer term ; several
Speaker, Dr. Walter Dill Scott, President of them in both terms. In addition to these,
of Northwestern University. University twenty-six outside teachers are employed for
High School Graduating Exercises, Thurs- the first term, twenty for the second term.
day Evening, June 8th.
The list of additional teachers includes four
•
from the Bloomington school system. Miss
Ethel May Oldaker is to teach Penmanship;
OPERETTA
Miss Mary Jeannette Favor, Typewriting;
Another effort of the University High Miss Elizabeth Nettleton, · Shorthand; and
School in the entertainment line was the
presentation of a musical comedy or operetta Miss Carrie Zolman, Principal of the Emer, by the members of the Boys' and Girls' son School, Grammar.
In Education there have been employed,
Glee Clubs, directed by Miss Alice
Ropes, the musical director. The freshness Moses Roy Staker, A.M., Professor of
of the voices was a joy and the vim of the Psychology in the State Normal School at
chorus singing, together with the good act- Aberdeen, South Dakota; Charles F. Miller,
ing throughout demonstrated that musical
comedy as well as drama is a splendid field Superintendent of Schools, Normal; Jesse
. Hugo Brill, Superintendent of Schools at
for high school effort.

i
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Bement; Lewis Benjamin Mull, Professor
of Education in Dubuque u ·niversity; John
Arthur Strong, Principal Whittier School
in Oak Park.

As teachers of English there are employed
Miss Dora Valentine Smith, A.M., of the
University of Minnesota; and Miss Essie
Chamberlain of ·the Oak Park Township
To aid young teachers in the field of Coun- High School.
In Reading Miss Harriet Zoe Conrad, fortry School Teaching three eminently successful people in this field have been se- merly of Decatur, now of Cleveland, Ohio;
cured: Mrs. Fannie Spaits Merwin of Miss Laura Louise Stephens of Fredonia,
Manito, formerly county superintendent of Kansas ; and Miss Kate V, ~ of the UniMason County; Miss Bessie Hibarger of versity of Chicago.
Miss Mayme Charlotte Kyi.er of · MonSibley; and L. W. Hacker, Principal of the
mouth will teach Penmanship in the Second
Consolidated High School at Sheffield.
As additional teachers of Mathematics Summer term.
In Art Education there are employed Miss
there have been employed, Lewis Herbert
Bowyer, recently Superintendent of Schools Francis Manion of the Art Institute, Chiat Trenton; Miss Ruth Anna David, Sup- cago; formerly teacher of Art in the State.
erintendent of Schools at Peotone; Miss Normal School at Mt. Pleasant, Michigan;
Erma F. Imboden, a student in the Univer- Martin Francis Gleason, Director of Art,
sity of Chicago, formerly a teacher in the Joliet; and Harold Francis James, formerly
Normal University; Emery L. Kimball, of Professor of· Fine Arts in the Normal Unithe John Sterling Morton High School, versity. ·
In Music Herbert Howard Barr, SuperCicero; Harvey T. White of the Charleston
High School; and Frances Crewes of the visor of Music in Decatur, and Professor of
Public. School Music in James Millikin UniPeoria Central High School.
versity,
has been employed.
In Physical Science there are · employed,
An
especially
rich program in Home EcoEdward L. O'Brien of the Oak Park Township High School ; George Mounce of the nomics has been prepared according to the
LaSalle Township High School; Owen Ver- suggestions of Miss Ada H. Hess, State
non Shaffer of the Princeton Township Supervisor of Home Economics. She, here
High School; and Ella Dean of the Town- self, will teach in the second summer term.
Other teachers employed are Miss Mary
ship High School at Olney.
In the field of Biology the additional Anna Gaut of Vanderbilt University, Nash- ,
teachers are: Miss Sarah L. Doubt, Ph.D., ville, Tennessee, and Miss Florence M.
of Washburn College, Topeka, Kansas; and Spencer of Dallas, Texas, who will both
Charles Bruce Hitch, teacher of Biology in teach Dressmaking and Dress Design.
Miss Grace L. Moberly of the State Northe Eureka High School.
mal School at· Warrensburg, Missouri, .will
In Geography there have been employed,
have charge of the Physical Education for •
Roy Schofield, now Professor of Geography
Women in the second summer term.
in the State Normal School at Bimidji,
Announced change in the Summer School
Minnesota ;-and Miss Eulalia Tortat, a gradprogram:
A substitution has been made in
uate student in the University of Chicago.
the Economics course offered the first SumIn History and Civics Mr. Whitelaw Reid mer term. In place of the scheduled course
Spurrier, Principal of the Princeton Town- in English Industrial History a course enship High School, will teach.
titled "State and Local Taxation in Illinois,
· In Economics and Sociology Professor with. special reference to school revenues,"
Stuart A. Queen of Simmons College, Bos- will be offered. Dean 0. L. Manchester
ton, Massachusetts, has been employed.
will teach this course.
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IN .MEMORIAM

Alumni who lived at Fell ·Hall during
school days at Normal and others who knew
Miss Maude Kettering will be grieved to
learn of her death, which occurred on
February 10, 1922. Miss Kettering btoke
her hip when sht:>;stumbied and fell .over a
rug a few weeks before Christmas. After
several week~. .in the hospital she returned
to the dormitory, but had not taken up her
responsibilities as matron when she fell
again. Within twenty-four hours she lapsed
into a state of unconsciousness from which·

she did not rally. Funeral services were
held in the beautiful living-room at Fell Hall
on Saturday, February 11th, the Reverend
Mr. Henry B. Wooding of the Presbyterian
Church officiating. Her cheerful devotion
to the interests and welfare of the girls for
whom she made a real home at Fell Hall endeared her to all who knew her. She is
sincerely missed, and will always be lovingly
remi:mbered by her many friends at I. S. N.

u.

THE FACULTY
Miss Mary Ross Potter, Dean of Women last year, and has now received a license to
at Northwestern University, was elected practice law in Illinois.
Many members of our Alumni Association
president of the National Association of
Deans of Women at the annual meeting of will remember Mr. R. R. Reeder who after
this organization held in Chicago the last of gradu~tion in '83, was connected with the
February. Miss Potter was connected with school as principaJ of the old grammar school
I. S. N. U. and at the Northern Illinois and later as a member of the university
State Teachers College as teacher of ancient faculty. After leaving I. S. N. U. he selanguages before she went to Northwestern cured a doctor's degree at Columbia and
in 1905.
afterwards became superintendent of a large,
endowed orphanage in New York. He is
The Alumni who attended school at I. S.
now in Serbia, under the auspices of the Red
N. U. before 1900 will be interested to reCross, as head of the American Relief Comceive word of Mr. John W . Cook, who was
mission. Occasionally letters come from
connected with our school for so long as
him to the headquarters in this country and
student, teacher, and president. Probably
all know that for nearly three years Mr. they are sent throughout the country to inform the people of the work that is being
Cook has not been in his usual good health,
done
in this desolated country of Serbia.
although for the last , year he was quite
of
these letters dated December 7, 1921
One
well most of the time, keeping up a lively
is at hand and describes in a most graphic
correspondence with his many friends and
way the hardships of this little country. A
thoroughly enjoying and appreciating the
few excerpts will give some small idea of the
many visits paid him. The past two months
real situation: "After the immediate and
he has had another "set-back", but is again
able to get out every pleasant day for a walk emergency relief situation had been taken
care of the Serbian American Relief Comin the · near neighborhood of his home in
mittee transformed itself into the Serbian
Chicago. He enjoyed the many birthday
Child Welfare Association of America for
messages sent him on April 19th.
reconstruction service, especially in behalf
Miss Olive Neville Barton, former teacher of the more than 200,000 destitute orphan
of history in University High School, has children. Homes were found for thousands
recently spent a few days with friends in of these children, and a monthly cash subNormal. .Miss Barton was graduated with sidy granted the families in order that chilhonors from the Law School at Ann Arbor, dren might be better cared for. School at-
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Mr. Harold Francis James will return to
tendance was required of all who were of
school age, and health stations were opened I. S. N. U. as professor in the fine arts defor their medical care and treatment." Again partment beginning with the first summer
-"In order that children might attend tiirm. Mr. James left Normal over a year
school it became necessary-to repair numer- ago to lecture for the American ·crayon Comous school buildings which had been entirely pany of Chicago. He will be very happily
looted and partially destroyed by the enemy welcomed to his former position on the
occupation." Help in this field was gen- faculty by his friends of the faculty and by
erously given by the American Junior Red the members of the student body who know
Cross, and several appeals to the American him.
Red Cross have been made with the result
FACULTY VACATION NOTES
that the work could go on for another period.
President Felmley is not planning an exMrs. Clara Pet, a Columbia University tensive vacation trip and will probably be in
·
graduate, is the new matron at Fell Hall. Normal most of the summer.
Miss Katherine Scott of the Art DepartMrs. Pet is not entirely new to our community, ·having been the first instructor in ment will spend the summer at her home in
Domestic Science at Wesleyan University Chicago.
Miss Edna Benson of the Art Department
in Bloomington. Later she was a hospital
dietician. For the past two years she has will spend a few weeks with friends in Iowa.
She will visit Clear and Okaboji Lake rebeen with her son in London, England.
Prof. C. M. Sanford, formerly of the I. sorts. Miss Benson is among the members
S. N. U. faculty, visited General Exercises of the faculty who do not plan to return to
on March 20th and gave the student body I. S. N. U. next fall. She will enter Coa short talk. Afterwards many of his for- lumbia University and do work preparatory
mer pupils had time for a pleasant chat with to taking her Master's Degree.
Miss Alice Ropes, assistant in the Music
him. Mr. Sanford is now on the Lecture
Platform and while he says that he enjoys department, will ·spend most of her vacation
the work, at the same time he complained at her summer home;it Fort Stanley, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Pringle and family
of the " long jumps" from place to place and
the occasional inconvenience of "one night are planning a motor trip to Boston in their
new Studebaker sedari.
stands."
Mrs. Pricer and Miss Dexheimer both reMr. J. G. Kuderna, who for several years
has been connected with the science and port plans of a domestic nature. They exeducation departments of I. S. N. U. will pect to polish floors, can fruit, hang paper,
leave at the end of the year.. Next fall he etc. This only goes to prove that women
will go to the Lincoln Experimental School can teach school and engage in their "natural
vocations" as vacations. What is a vacation
at Columbia University.
Mr. D. C. Ridgley of the geography de- but a change of primary interest?
Miss Patterson will enjoy a trip to Monpartment, who has been taking a leave of absence to work for his master's degree at Chi- tana, Utah, and Tacoma, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe will visit their son,
cago University, will not return to I. S. N.
U. next fall but will go to Clark University Ethan, at his home in Batavia, N: Y. Those
at Worcester, Mass., as head of the depart- of you who know that Mr. Howe has been
ment of correspondence. Mr. C. E. Cooper, quite ill will be happy to know that while he
who has been the head of the geography de- is not in school this term he is improving. ·
Miss Ela will spend the month of August
partment in -Mr. Ridgley's absence will go
to Ohio U1:1iversity at Athens, Ohio, next in Chicago looking after our interests at
fall to become the head of the geography de- the ·Pageant of Progress. She plans to make
this trip one of recreation as well as _work.
partment there.
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Miss Mildred McConnel will visit Scot, land, England, Belgium, Holland, Southern
Germany, the Austrian Tyrol, Northern
Italy, Switzerland, and France. She plans
to sail from Montreal June 24th on the S. S.
Corsican and will be gone about 70 days.
The most attractive features of her trip will
' be het visits to the four celebrated lake regions in Scotland, England, Italy, and
Switzerland; a two days' sight-seeing tour of
the Shakespeae country; a motor tour of
the battlefields of Flanders, including Dixmude and Ypres ; attendance at the world
' renowned Passion Play at Oberammergau;
the ascent of Mt. Rigi which affords a 300·
mile panorama of the Alps; and a wild and
unparalleled mountain ride from Spiez to
Montreux by way of the Zwiesimmer Pass.
She will sail for America on the LaTouraine
which is due _in New York on September 1st.
· Mr. and Mrs. Holmes are planning a trip
to Denver.
Miss Annette Cooper will attend summer
:chool at Columbia University.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams will spend the vacation ~t their summer home in Neebish,
► Michigan.
.
Miss Colby expects to spend most of the
summer at home, but a trip to St. Louis _may
also be included in her program.
Miss Ethel Dole of the Household Science
Department will be at her home in Manteno,
Illinois.
Mr. Newell will teach the first summer
term; the second summer term he will lecture on Manual Training \,Vork at Iowa
State· University in Iowa City.
Mr. Hudelson will spend the summer in
Normal looking after farm interests.
Mr. Dragoo will teach both terms at I. S.
N.U.
Mr. Beyer will also teach both summer
terms at I. S. N. U.
Mr. Adams expects to stay in Normal.
Mr. Barber has no special plans for the
vacation time.
Mr. Westhoff will visit his son in Chicago .
and do Institute Work.
Miss Waterman of the Physical Education 'Department will go to Sandstone Camp
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at Green Lake, Wisconsin where she will
have charge of dancing and will produce a
dancing pageant. ,
·
Mr. Barger plans to explore with his family the good roads of lllinois. He will also
play golf as a recreation while in Normal.
At the end of the first summer term Miss
Ruby Scott and Miss Jennie Whitten will
leave for·a year's visit to Europe where they
will combine travel and study, They will
sail on August 11 from Toronto on the S.
S, Montrose. They will land in Liverpool
and proceed to enjoy extensive trips in
Wales ,Scotland, Southern England, and
Ireland. From England they will go to
France where they expect to enter the University at Grenoble for the winter term.
Later they will spend a month in Paris. In
the spring they will again start out for extensive travel visiting Spain and other Mediterranean countries. Miss Scott and Miss
Whitten have both tendered their resignations from the faculty of I. S. N. U. Th,e ir
many friends wish them a happy year of
travel and study but regret that it may not
be the good fortune of I. S. N. U. to know
them again in the capacity of teachers.
Mr. Cooper of the Geography Department
says "We are going . to live the simple life
amid the rustic scenes of Southern Michigan
near Chelsea," and then he adds that the
Coopers and Kudernas are planning a 'strenuous competition in the form of the biggest
'catch' (fishing)." Do the " simple life" and
"strenuous competitions" go together?
A ll members of the Training School faculty will teach the first summer term. After
that they will scatter and carry out the following plans: Miss Wendling of the 7th
Grade will travel through Colorado and other ·
interesting points of the west; Miss Thoene
of the 5th Grade will accompany her family
on a vacation trip not yet definitely decided
upon; Miss Eyestone of .the 3rd Grade will
teach at I. S. N. U. both summer terms;
Miss Harper of the 2nd Grade will visit
with relatives at Monmouth and other points
in Illinois; Miss Hayden of the 1st Grade
will spend the summer at the University of
Chicago; Mr. Lancaster of the 8th Grade,
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with his wife and little daughter, will camp .of Superintendence Meeting held in Chicago.
Oscar L. McMurry, '79, instructor in Inin the north for part of the summer; Miss
Behrens, assistant in the Kindergarten, has dustrial Arts at the Chicago Teachers Colpurchased a Studebaker coupe and, accom- lege an<l resident of Chicago is another
panied by Miss Marguerite Fleming of Nor- member of this family of which tlle I . .S. N.
mal, will motor to her home in Sheboygan, U. has reason to be proud.
These three men, brothers, have taught
Wisconsin; Miss Margaret E. Lee, Kindergarten Director, will visit her family in Cali- long and well. Educated in the Universities
at home they have had the advantage of
fornia.
European study and travel, and have published much on the subject of teaching an<l
THE ALUMNI
Mrs. Mary Pennell Barber, class of '67, methods of study.
Mrs. D. S. Blackburn, class of''68, writes
spent some weeks in France and England
that she is living in Ventura, California and
last summer and fall.
After sight-seeing an<l shopping for a few is still interested in I. S. N. U., but she re<lays in Paris, she toured, in company with grets that she does not get more news of the
her son Philip and a party of friends, the people whom she knew while a student in
the school. She also tells us of the death of
battlegrounds of France.
This son, first lieutenant an<l Orienteur Nelson Case, of the class of '68. This ocofficer, was pilot an<l guide over trenches curred some time last year in Oswego, Kanand grounds he ha<l known under very diffi- sas, where Mr. Case was practicing law.
cult conditions. The party visited Soissons, More letters from people of "the olden days"
the Chemin des Dames, Fisnies, one of the will be most welcome. Let's have a lot of
shot-up towns, Dead Man's Hill where so them.
Not only the Alumni of the early days but
many unknown allies lie buried. From a
grave here was taken the body of the "un- also those who recall the many visits in later
known" French soldier to be borne under years and especially the speech made at the
the Arc-de-Triomphe and buried with full . Fiftieth An'niversary Celebration will be
military honors an<l ceremonies by the grieved to learn of the death of John Hull,
which occurred at the home of his daughter,
French nation.
Also the "Crown Prince" tunnel of this Miss Gertrude Hull, in Milwaukee on NoHill, Verdun and other battlefields were in- vember 23, 1921. Mr. Hull was a grad- ·
uate of the first class of l- S. N. U. He was
cluded in this highly interesting tour.
The trip was not without its romance. later president of the Southern Illinois NorMrs. Barber's son and · his fiancee who had mal School at Carbondale and of the Normal
been one of the touring party were married School at River Falls, Wisconsin. His life
in London at the historic Marylebone church. was a devoted testimonial to high educationA small party of friends was present at the al ideals and the impress of his strong perceremony, in which the Episcopal marriage . sonality is left on the minds and hearts of
service was used. In this church the Brown- his many students and fellow workers in this
ings were married and here Dickens attend- field.
Miss Cora Jane Stroheker, class of 1920,
ed church services. On the voyage home,
late in October, a touch of something not who has been teaching in the High School
at all romantic was experienced in a storm at Gridley, spent the Easter recess with
friends at Fell Hall. Miss Strobeker will
of. four <lays duration on the Atlantic.
Dr. Charles A. McMurry, '76, of Peabody enter the University of Illinois in SeptemCollege for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee ber.
Edmund B. Smith, class of '88, principal
and Dr. Frank McMurry '79, of Columbia
University, New York City, were in at- of Kozminski school in Chicago has sent out
tendance at the recent N. E. A. Department announcement that he is organizing a
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European Tout for th~ coming summer. The
trip as planned will be fifty-five days in
length-leaving New York on July 5th and
returning to Montreal by August 25th.
Mary Ben; class of '11, who after graduation was 7th Grade Critic Teacher in the
I. S. N. U. Training School, is in California
recuperating from a serious illness. She is
now in San Diego with Nellie Fox, who is
not a graduate, but whom alumn\ of about
this time will remember as a student here.
They plan to spend the summer in and about
San Francisco.
Alumni of former years who will receive their Bachelor of Education degrees
this year are: Lewis Bowyer, '17; Clara
Bullock, '18; Fred Carlson, '18; Mabel
Crompton, '20; Seymer Current, '20; Sidney
Dennison, 'IO; Frances Foote, '17; Beatrice
Gibbs, '14; John Graham, '17; Parker
Holmes, '16; John H. Johnson, '17; Ralph
B. Kimmei, '06; Lewis Millman, '18; Wm.
Eston Quick, '18; Ignatius Taubeneck, '17;
Lynn Watson, '20; David H. Wells, '00;
Eugene Ziebold, '20; C. W. Moore, '15; B.
C. Moore, '94.
A card has come to us stating that Robert
Hoierman, '13, was last spring chosen as
secretary-manager of the Chamber of Commerce at Conneaut, Ohio.
A letter from Mrs. Joseph C. Ivins of
Louisville, Ky., brought us the sad news of
the death of her mother, Mrs. Emily Cotton Collins of the class of 1867. Mrs. Collins died at the home of her daughter.
President Felmley has received a letter
from Charles A. Blue, '12, written from
Baguio, Mountain Province, Philippine Islands. Mr. Blue says that he plans to sail
for the States about July 15th of this year.
One of the plans he is contemplating for the
coming year is attendance at I. S. N. U.
where he will take work towards his degree.
He expressed regret that he would not arrive in -time to attend the reunion of his
class. His work is of an administrative nature and takes him out on the mountain trails
most of the time, where .he visits and superintends a number of schools among the
Igorotes. The letter is dated February 1,
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1922. He had just returned from a two ·
weeks' trip and was planning to start on a
six weeks' trip within a few days. He reports his work as even more interesting this
year than it was last year.
The following letter from the Director of
the Training School at the Eastern Illinois
State Teachers College brings sad news of
the death of two of our alumni, Miss Elizabeth Hilton of the class of 1893 and Miss
Nellie Bishop of the class of 1891.
"Miss Elizabeth Hilton came. to us last
September to fill a tempor~ry vacancy in
our second grade, caused by a leave of absence on the part of the regular teacher.
Miss Hilton has been in poor health for
more than a year, and had given up her
work last year in Oak Park, Illinois, for a
year of rest and recuperation. She knew
when she came that · she might not live
throughout the year but felt that she was
equal to the year's work. During the time
that she was here she seemed to be making
rather constant improvement in health, and
. her sudden death was a shock and somewhat
of a surprise to all of us. The iJtJmediate
cause seems to have been a hemorrhage of
the brain and it occurred at about seven
o'clock of the day on which she died at two
o'clock in the afternoon. Her two sisters,
one from Washington, D. C. and the other
from New Orange, New Jersey, came_for
the funeral service held here and took the
body to Chicago for interment. During the
few months that she worked with us Miss
Hiltot1 had endeared herself to everyone connected with teachers college and her loss
was very seriously felt.
"Only a few weeks later came the death
of Miss Nellie Bishop, also a graduate of
your school. She had had a nervous breakdown more thati a year ago. Not long ago
she entered a sanatorium for the improvement of her health and there contracted influenza which developed very rapidly into
pneumonia, which caused her death."
Mary Arrowsmith, '21, is teaching this
year at Carlyle, Illinois.
Two letters have com·e from members of
the Chicag? I. S. N. U. Club suggesting -
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that they have another . "Chicago Alumni
Trip" to Normal. One of these is from 0 ..
J. Milliken, '06, superintendent of schools
at Riverside, and the other is from Mrs. W.
A. Cook, '79, our Chicago Assistant Editor.
The idea is a splendid one and has met with
full approval. Mr. Dragoo, president of the
alumni association, and the other officers
are delighted with it; Mr. Felml~:Y immediately said that we might state in this issue
of the Quarterly that such an event would
be most cordially welcomed. It is hoped
that when the arrangements are made there
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will be a large number of Chicago Alumni
back with us and that they will give a General Exercise Program. If Chicago holds
such a reunion at Normal why can't Peoria,
Springfield, Oak Park, and other towns do
likewise? Think it over, fellow alumni. The
whole Normal school idea needs our cooperation and the more closely we keep in
touch with "our own normal" the more enthusiastic will we become about matters
which pertain to the vital welfare of the
whole group of normal schools in our state
and elsewhere.

THE UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
THE 1922 BASKET BALL SEASON

From the standpoint of the number of
intercollegiate games won, the 1922 basket
ball season was the worst in many years.
Out of thirteen scheduled games only two
were won. 'vVe won from Lincoln and Illinois College, and lost to Eureka, \,Vesleyan,
St. Viator, and Augustana.
Several factors entered into t he poor
showing during the past season. In the first
place, not one member of the 1921 ·team
was available during the whole season. Hicks
was the only man left, and he was eligible
An entirely new
only half the season.
team had to be built from forty candidates
who appeared at the first call, some with
considerable experience and some with very
little. Furthermore, the scheduled games
were with colleges having veteran teams
whose players had been together from two
to four years.
· Had the season ended with an intercollegiate tournament, as in previous years, the I.
S . N. U. team would have given a good account of itself, for, at the end of the season, it was just beginning to work as a team.
ln years past it has been a common remark that the I. S. N . U. tearn makes a bett er record in the tournament for the championship than during the regular season.
This has been true because five men need to

work together for a· season before they be
come a team:
Prospects for a much better team next
year are good. Of the twelve men who
played in first-team games this year; viz.,
Changnon, J. Sterling, Mitchell, Stuhmer,
Sullivan, Butzow, Hicks, Watson, Padley,
Schneider, Dickey, L. Courtright, six expect
to be back next year. Those six include
Changnon, Butzow, Dickey, Schneider,
Stuhmer, and Padley.
At the banquet given by the Varsity Club
in honor of the basket ball team, the "N"
was presented to Stanley Changnon, James
Sterling, Carl :Mitchell, Sam Sullivan,
Ernest Butzow, Ralph Hicks, and ETnest
Dickey. Ernest Butzow was elected captain for 1923.
There was much intra-school basket ba:
played at I. S. N . U. during the winter term.
An interdepartment tournament was planned for teams representing the following departments. Agriculture, Commercial, Manual Training, Senior College, and Junior College. The Ags came through the season
with a standing of 1,000 per cent, defeating
every ot her team.
The annual inter-society basket ball game
between the·boys was won by the Wrightonians.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

The new officers this term are Ray H.
Bechtold. president. and l\fahcl Crompton.
sec-retan·.
An l1;dex committee consisting of Beatrice
Gibbs, Eula Underbrink, and S. B. Sullivan
is at we k on a new poky in regard to the
publication of the Index.
A committee consisting of D. H. Wells.
Verna Sackett, and \•Vilhur l-lofTman is
working out a Campus Code of Ethics. They
expect to revive the worth-while traditions
and customs o f the school and tabulate them
for the information and use of the students.
The committee furnishing student programs this term consists of Anna I,arkin,
Ada Lindsay, and Gladys Berry.
KAPPA DELTA Pl

Mu Chapter of Kappa Delta P i Fraternity
was formally launched on March 4, 1922
when Dr. W. \V. Phelan of t he University
of Oklahoma conducted the ceremonies necessary to such ,.n event. The twelve charter
members of the chapter at I. S. N . U. consist
of seven students or recent graduates and
·five faculty members as follows: Lewis
Bowyer, Clara Bullock, Regina Connell, .
Mabel Crompton, Lela G: 1,son, Edna K ilk··gh, Helen Shuman, President Felmley,
A. Vv. Dragoo, Alma Hamilton, Anna Belle
Harper, and H. lVI. Schroeder.
Membership in the fraternity is secured
on the basis of an invitation extended by the
chapter. Any active member of the fraternity may propose any properly qualified
Virson for membership. Such proposal is
made to the membership committee, and after investigation by this committee is submitted by t he same to the chapter.
PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION

Late last spring t he Parent-Teacher Association of the Training School worked out
a new plan of organization and this school
year it has been put into operation. The patrons of the entire training school are organized into the Parent -Teacher Association, which holds one evening meeting each
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term. Besides this general group there are
three sub-divisions,-the K ind erg a r ten
l\fothers' Club. the Elementary School Section. and the University I [igh School Section .
Officers of the general group for the year
are: l\[rs. llelen Wells Bayliss, class of '99,
president; l\1r. 'l'l10s. J. Lancaster, class of
'1 6. and 8th Grade Supervisor, chairman
of program committee; Miss Lura Eyestone.
class of '92 and 3rcl Grade Supervisor, secretary-treasurer. The present year's program deals with new phases of educational
work including .Educational i\1casurements,
Project T eaching. and Vocational Education.
KINDERGARTEN MOTHERS' CLUB
REPORT

O ur September meeting was of a social
nature, affording an opportunity to become
acquainted with new members and to elect
officers for the year. Mrs. R. E. Taylor
was elected president, Mrs. Louis Hilte1,randt, secretary-treasurer , and Mrs. H . D.
Bunnell, chairman of program committee.
A Round Table Discussion on the subject
of "Courtesy, Obedience, Punishment" was
held in October and was conducted by members of the club. The November meeting
was planned to help mothers in the selection
of books and toys. Miss Margaret E . Lee,
director of the Kindergarten, spoke to the
mothers on 'Story Books and P icture Books'
and Miss Hazel Behrens, assistant in the
K indergarten, spoke on "Suitable Toys and
Home Occupations." There was an interesting exhibit of toys and hooks. The subject for the January meeting was "Sex Hygiene." Pamphlets from the State Department of P ublic Health were distributed to
each mother o f the club. At this meeting
the new dishes recently purchased by the
dub were used for serving tea. Two of
the most helpful meetings were held in
February and April, when Miss Ethel Dole,
Instructor in the Household Science Department, addressed the club on "Some Essentials of Children's Foods." The May meeting took the form of a Parents' Day. T he
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Kindergarten was in session in the afternoon in order to give all ·parents an opportunity to see the daily work of the children.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SECTION
REPORT

The section of the Parent-Teacher Association devoted to the E lementary School has
been a working factor in the life of the
community since its organization in 1909
with Mr. Fred T. Ulrich, now head of the
Department of Agriculture in the State Normal School at Platteville, Wisconsin, as
chairman of its first program committee. Its
aim has been to unify the work of the home
and the school along lines in which -each has.
a partial responsibility. Such matters as
habit formation, children's reading, their
health, their amusements, and other phases
of general well-being have been not only
subjects for discussion, but have stimulated
activities which have resulted in definite
progress for the children of the community. .
. Topics such as thrift, better speech, public
safety, and others which have more recently
come before the public have provoked equal
interest and action. The section president ·
for this year is Mrs. W. E. Atkins.

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL SECTION
REPORT

The High School Section of the ParentTeacher Association holds one meeting each
term. The fall term meeting was a discussion of "High School Curricula" led by Mr.
R. W. Pringle, Principal of University
High. The winter term topic was "Social
Life of the High School," led by Mr.
Pringle and Miss Alma Hamiltol}, teacher
of English. A spring term meeting will be
held and the club will also give an all-school
party of some kind before the close of the
school year. Mrs. Ferd C. McCormick is
president, Mrs. Henry McCormick, secretary-treasurer, and Miss Alma Hamilton,
chairman of program committee.

W. A. A. NOTES·

The Woman's Athletic Association
nearing the end of its third year of e ~ ..~.,.
ence. Election time is at hand and as th·· J
association looks over its past history it seei •
a period of very rapid growth in whicl -~
many good things have been accomplishecF ',
In .the past term it has effected the chang •·
ing of the point system in accordance witl
that of the national organization, so poinu
may now be transferred to other colleges.-~i
A basketball color tournament was pla);ed
off as the first contest of the season; thh
was followed by the Phil-Wright game-.- ,~
score 12 to 9 in favor of the Phils. N e)ft ·,
in order was the Varsity-U. High g~m<•,fi
wh;ch w>s woo by <he V,,.;,y gfrls ~
.score of 14 to 6. The new balls an
made the bowling alley a very popaj _' . r,\. ·
and good work was dc.1e in this fieliJ,no,_ 2 .
sport. The term ended with probabl) the ~;
best physical training demonstration y~t\;:: ·,
given and the m1t1atton of twenty girls a*
new members of the association. Snve1 , ·
girls received large letters and Maurine Br,r
and Ethel Sharp received pins. All the ,.
are now beginning an enthusiastic seaso. .111111111
baseball, field and track, quoits, and hil- , ·•
As the association looks forward it ,
a clear sky and shining hopes-among t ~TT'
the sending of a delegate to the national convention in California in 1923.
COMMERCIAL CLUB

The Commercial Club has been unusual.y
active this year. The Commerc.ial Department ha~ more students enrolled than ever
before and they all show much enthusiasm
in the work of the Club. The moqthly
meetings have been well atten,ded.
.
Helpful suggestions have been received
through talks given by the Commercial, In-.
structors, Mr. A. R. Williams who has b.t•e[)I. ·.
at the head of the department since it was~
organized in 1914 and our shorthand and!I"
typing instructor, Miss Cleary. Several/
business men and women of Bloomington~
have spoken on subjects of interest to the \
business world.
:
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')tie of the chief social events this fall
a.. a wiener roast on the campus. The
club also gave a dance during the winter
tetm,
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Then came Home-Coming, November 4th
and 5th. Those who enjoyed these two
days at I. S. N. U. can tell you about the
"two in one" qualities of the kindergarten
girls who sold coffee, sandwiches, and doughnuts that tasted just like those mother used
NATURE STUDY CLUB
to
make.
"'I. ' Nature Study Club started out in the
f~:. with a membership larger than usual The November meeting was unusually
ui the beginning of the school year. A num- pleasant and profitable. Miss Lee gave a
ber of new students have since added their talk on "Aims of the Kindergarten." Miss
narr. to the roll, so that now we have in Behrens, assistant in the Kindergarten,
thl
ighborhood of thirty active members. talked on "Child Study." At the meeting
the club voted to contr ibute the sum of five
!,1.,,ne excellent programs have been rendollars toward the support of the Kinderdered At the first meeting there was a disgarten Unit in France. This unit is affiliatcussion of the aims and purposes of the club
ed with the American Branch of the Red
fyf iss Patterson. At this meeting also
led
Cross and is still at work helping to estabJ,Lr,
·. owning gave a very interesting aclish kindergartens for the homeless children
co,.,tt . , ·1 trip through the western states.
At la,,·t · 1e •ings we have had the following of France and other countries.
At our December meeting we were detopic it i,i ,trated by the Ytereopticon : "Plant
Life tt ·Nater," "Animal Life in Water," lightfully entertained with two Puppet Plays.
"The Wee-Wee Woman" given by the
"Wi1 er Migrants Among the Birds,"
Seniors, and "Epaminondos", a southern
"Ea11y Spring Migrants" and "Summer
folk tale, by the Juniors. The plays were
Residents." The club is doing good work
such
a success that they were repeated for
and· is taking some interesting excursions
the children of the kindergarten and primary
this spring term.
grades.
In the near future we hope to secure an
KINDERGARTEN CLUB
outside speaker to talk on some subject perDear Kindergarten Girls: The members taining to elementary work. We are also
-of · the Kindergarten Club have requested planning to make our Kindergarten Club a
me to send you greetings, and also give you Branch of the International Kindergarten
'the "doings of who's who" in our club.
GLADYS FARRELL, President.
Union.
(';i October 6th we met in the attractive
kindergarten rooms and elected the following
THE VIDETTE PRESS CLUB
officers for the year : President, Gladys
The latest and one of the most thriving
Farrell, '22; Vice-President, Laura Van organizations on the campus is the Vidette
Winkle, '23; Secretary-Treasurer, Mary Pr-ess Club, which was launched in the early
Wiikerson, 22. You may be interested to fall at a meeting held at the ·home of the
know that we have a membership of forty- Vidette Editor. The purpose of the club is
three, which includes the four Kindergarten obvious-a better school paper and a bandTeachers in Bloomington. After the busi- ing together of the literary people of the
ness meeting the Seniors invited the Juniors school. At the meetings discussions are
to wiener roast.
carried on regarding . the exchanges, the
Saturday, October 23rd, the club week's issue of the Vidette, and matters of
sponsored a Hallowe'en Matinee Dance in business. A few speakers have been heard,
· the f'ymnasium. It was a beautiful affair among whom have been the city and society
and · '/as enjoyed by many students. There editors of the Bloomington Bulletin, Rev.
were ghosts and goblins standing at atten- Mr. W. B. H indman, and John T. Frederick,
tion to the music of a five-piece orchestra. editor of the "Midland."
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The first annual dance of the club was out a team of high calibre. A total of sixt
given in the gymnasium on Saturday, April teen games were played-seven were woil,
I st. .More than two hundred people availed and nine were lost.
The following hoys were awarded letthemselves of the opportunity to have an ·
evening of merriment. A short story con- ters: Henry Mohar, vV. Patton, T. Funk,
test was conducted beginning in the winter W. Hall, Clyde Neathery, Paul Rohe, and
term and ending April 1. Three cash prizes J ohn Robinson.
of $5, $3, and $2 each, and one honoq1ble
U. HIGH JUNIOR PLAY
mention were awarded. They went. in orThe Juniors of U. High presented Erneit
der to the following people: Grace Freitag,
Marian Wintringham, Walter S. McColley, Denny's "All Of A Sudden Peggy" on Deand Florence Ilyrnes. It is planned to have cember 17, 1921. It is a snappy mocTern
these stories puhlishcd in magazine form production, full of wit and humor. The
late in the school year, copies to he sold to loyal support of the students and some of the
the students at a small cost to pay for print- business men together with the good work
ing. The magazine will contain besides the of the coach, Miss Mildred L. McConnell,
stories, pictures of the writers, pictures of and the cast made this one of the best plays
the members of the duh, and other interest- ever presented by" the high school. Arrangeing material supplied by the members them- ments are about completed for presenting
selves. The year's activitie"!; will close dur- this play during the first summer term
ing the last week of the spring term when
SENIOR FOLLIES
about two dozen members and guests will
On March 24, 1922 the seniors of Unimeet for a farewell dinner-dance.
Officers for this year are : Glenn Oral De- versity High School presented to an interAtley, president; Hugh Garnett, vice-presi- ested and enthusiastic audience their annual
dent; Lawrence Barber, secretary; Marian event "The Senior Follies." Wilbur Hoffman, president of the class was manager-inStr?ng, treasurer.
chief, hut the acts were worked out and presented by organizations and individual memUNIVE,RSITY HIGH SCHOOL
bers of the school. Odeon Society presented
BASKF.TBALL
Thirty boys responded to Coach P. K. a short play entitled "Mr. J-J-J-Jones;" the
Benjamin's first call for practice. After ten Rostrum Boys put on "The Whiz Ilan Solildays the squad was cut to nineteen, which oquy ;" the Freshman Class came forth with
number worked for the remainder of the a short play called "The Murder of Hamseason. Clyde Davis was elected captain, let;" Unadella Society's contribution was
so with Davis, Henry Mohar, Clyde Neath- named "Those O ld Sweethearts of Mine;"
ery, J ohn Lawrence and the Patton brothers the Girls' Athletic Association staged an
back from the squad of '21, Benjamin had a original act in which they tried to prove that
strong and peppy nucleus to build upon. the Desert of Sahara is dry because t he
"Texas" Hall, Paul Rohe, J ohn Robinson, camel drank up the Nile; the Senior Class
and the Funk brothers were valuable addi- attempted to repeat history by presenting
"The Experiences of _a Freshman;" the two
tions to the team.
. Among the scheduled games were those individual acts were "A Journey to Melody
with Decatur, Bloomington, Peoria Central, Land" by William Kelley and his all-star five
Stanford and Atlanta. We lost some and and a black-cork comedian act by Paul Rohe.
The plan of dividing up the sale of tickets
won others, several being decided by just
one point. Much credit is due the members among all the classes and the division of the
of the second team whose faithfulness and proceeds, as well, was a new feature this
consistency in coming to practice night after year and .helped a great deal in securing the
night made it possible for U. High to put interest and cooperation of all students

